Good Neighbour
Medical
Sponsorship Opportunities

Committed to providing a network of easily accessible
first aiders within residential communities to provide
immediate assistance during personal medical
emergencies.

www.GoodNeighbourMedical.com

Thank you for taking the time to consider supporting Good Neighbour
Medical. As a not-for-profit organization, we strive to provide efficient
services to communities through strengthening neighbour relationships and
creating a network of medical care to improve the wellbeing of citizens.

Who are we?
We often do not know our neighbour well enough; and we think
it is a time to fix that. With statistics reporting that over

One million injuries

*

occur in homes each year, 63% of the elderly suffering slips or falls,
and healthcare needs increasing; a solution is needed to help our
current health care system. Although GNM is not an alternative, it
is a great option for avoiding unneeded hospital and doctor visits
and providing relief to a strained system.

What do we do?
Good Neighbour Medical consists of two components. The
primary purpose is at home first aid through a network of certified
first aid responders supplied with the tools necessary to provide
others within their immediate neighbourhood with access to their
first aid.
Each Good Neighbour Responder will be provided with a
welcome package. This package includes item such as:
▪ Welcoming letter
▪ Instruction manual
▪ Window/door sign
▪ Customized business cards
▪ Emergency contact Card

*per Statistics Canada’s “Health at a Glance”

The secondary purpose is emergency aid to governing entities.
During a declared emergency, Emergency Managers and other
emergency personnel can request
access to our database provided by
Esri’s ArcGIS of Good Neighbour
Responders located within their area.
They can then be contacted to provide
additional support such as evacuation
center medical aid and additional aid at
emergency sites.

How can you help?
As a growing organization, we face daily costs that require your
support. Contributions to our efforts can be made in many ways
including the following:

✓ Ongoing sponsorship of daily activities
✓ On-time sponsorship
✓ Event sponsorship
✓ Donations of goods and services for auction,
resale, giveaways, raffles, etc.
✓ Donation of office equipment and consumables
✓ Options for real-estate for office and home-base
use
✓ Donation of vehicle for storage, transportation,
and marketing
✓ Donation of custom marketing goods and
services
✓ Other contributions

How will it benefit you?
Every contribution is very important to us and we feel it
is important to thank our donors in any way possible.
Currently we can place company names and logos on event
signage and displays and/or provide free advertising on our
website and social media. Other options are open to
discussion on a per-case basis.

Inquiry@GoodNeighbourMedical.com
519.362.7885
It is not enough to stand by while someone suffers. I
cannot count how many times I have seen an
ambulance pull up and thought to myself, was there
anything I could have done to help? Good Neighbour
Medical allows first aiders to better use their skills and
assist their community. It is time that we learn our
neighbours’ names again!
~Alex Post
Founder/CEO

www.GoodNeighbourMedical.com

Who knows when you will need a Good
Neighbour Responder…

